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2.6.7 The lnstitution hds stoted the leorning outcomes (generic ond programme-specific) and
groduote ottributes ds pet the provisions oI the Regulotory Bodies ond the University; which
ore communicdted to the students and teachers through the website ond other such

documents

"...Tend the sick, roise the Follen, core for the poor & needy, give shelter to the destitute, protect

the oppressed, comfort the Sorrowful ond love the world of humonity with oll your heorts.." -
Baho'i writings.

Motiwala (National) Homoeopathic Medical College has taken measures to deline the learning
objectives and leaming outcomes of individual programmes and courses as stipulated by the
Maharashtra University of Health Science and Central Council Homoeopathy. Program-specific
and Course-specific learning objectives and outcomes are displayed on the Institutional Website.

Course-specific objectives and leaming outcomes are displayed on the notice boards of the
concemed depaftments. Based on the program objectives and learning outcomes. M(N)HMC has
defined & displayed the Graduate Attributes on the lnstitutional website and in each department
through its Quality Policy framework.
The graduate attributes are incorporated in the Vision and Mission policy ofthe institute.
Steps taken by the institution:
l.A transition from traditional classrooms to the e-leaming environment supported by
infrastructule and technology to facilitate classroom teaching -learning process.
2.To encourage use ofthe latest equipments and facilities the latest homoeopathic sofiware are
made available for the staffand students.
3.lmproved learning in terms ofapplication and participation due to the above lactors as well as

enhanced knowledge ofsubject has been visibly reflected in the confldence ofthe students
during their clinical presentations.
4. From the highly qualified pool ofhuman resources to meet the curriculum specific
requirements experts are invited to deliver guest lectures at regular intervals in various fields of
specialization to enhance the motivation, knowledge and skills ofthe learners.
5. To support, promote & build positive leaming attitude, clinical training is provided to leamers
in analytical thinking. This process ofcontinuous learning has improved the knou ledge and
related skills
6. Seminars, projects, tutorials, clinical meetings, assignments & journal club helps in skill
development among the learners.
7. Special emphasis on development ofskills has been achieved through case taking b1, the
phl sicians. observer. and the supervisor.
8. Emphasis on development ofadequate knowledge is achieved by the discussion rnethod with
peer group. clinical meeting presentations, evalualion of presentations, training in basic life
support and critical care, is provided by the expens to interns and PG students.
9. Emphasis on development of appropriate attitude to practice medicine is achieved by case

taking and recording, case analysis and plan ofmanagement, regular follow-ups, trainin_e in
medical ethics.
10. There are certain steps in clinical training which involve:
a) Case taking and recording.
b) Case presentation to students and faculty.
c) Analysis of signs and symptoms and define approach to differential diagnosis and
managemenl.
d) To carrl'out research project work, regular clinical meetings are conducted fbr all batches of
students which initiates active learning in them.

The methods used to evaluate the graduate altributes are as follows:
a) Continuous evaluation system in the form offormative and sumrnative exarns e.g. rvritten
assessment, terminal and prelim examinations.
b) Viva-voce and practical examination.
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c) Dissenation evaluation.
d) Exit exam














